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“MY BACK IS 
KILLING ME”

highStick. country nv'ii

ilon of Canada with the 
tste» and because It «pelle 

me doom of closer cooperation 
end closer trade relations within the 
Empire. He declares that we are at 
tin' parting of tho waya end he tells 
ua with splendid frankness whither 
the two ways lead. Can you detn the 
troth and the force of Preuldent Taft’s 
words’’ And are you. as loyal Canadi
ans. prepared to take so grave a step 
towards the disintegration of the

Will Mean Political Absorption.
We are opposed to this agreement 

because its tendency Is to disintegrate 
this Dominion, to separate the 
vlnces. to check Intercourse and com- 

rv® between the provinces, and bey 
een the east and west. The Doml 

Ion of Canada was conceived In au 
To undertake the creation of a 
out of scattered communities 

of uninhabited wildernesses

to which Hh

tnr. Yet even he was constrained by 
the action of Congress and the advice 
of hie tstiff board to wing the i»i-s 
stick, and ( nnuda yielded; yielded, I 
think, ini windy. l„ my judgment it 
would been better 10 hav
issue sealed then and there. Many Backache 
of dur business In-, rests supported Kidnevs Dull ache !ieeve80.omëT,hln -barp.'sho^ng ^lns-beadache a

HtlfSK!sr ‘y^ " Kldnlys £

SÏÏ! .m ""° ,e,,K' Th. Kldne>. thu, beuoroe Irritated
trade all! be dlrerted from earl and a„d i„d.m.d „nd baebaobe reault 

The only possible way to relieve 
congestion and cure the pain is 
force the bowels and akin to do 
aharo of the work.

“Frult-a-tlves," the great fruit me
dicine, is the best and most scientific 
Kidney Remedy hi the world.

* Fruit•a-tivea** will always cure Pain 
in the Back and Kidney Trouble. f-Oc. 
box, 6 for $2,60, trial sise. 25c. Deal
ers. or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot-

hav. , f |
MAOt

Milk Bread
also

are delicious for plc-nlcs and warm 
weather luncheons. This bread is 
made ^Ith scrupulous care with 
rich, creamy milk, choice dairy 

highest grade flour.

••frult-a-aves" Will Curee the
means Congestion of the 

In the backS butter and
ASK YOUR GROGER FOR IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH WfTETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278-22

Em-

ISd llwest lines, commerce and Interco 
will tun along north and south lines; 
it may be a question of 500 millions 
instead of 300 millions of trade. When 
the United States flourishes the big 
stick 
the o

X3:l
I

stretching for 4,000 miles ahmg the 
northern frontier of a great and power- 
ful and at that time- n none too 
friendly nation, was the task of giants 
and they were giants who undertook 
jt. We. who have since taken up the 
burden will be recreant to our duty 
and raise to their memory If we suf- 

r..!h,e„',"a"llv har"1 °* » 1-mirier or 
« ding to lay Its blighting tourh 

the ideal which was consecrated 
founders of this Confederation, 

firmly oppose this agree
ment because we believe that if car
ried to its logical conclusion It will 
lead to commercial union and 
men ial union will inevitably end 
political absorption. Mr. Taft lias re
peatedly referred to this agreement 
as commercial union.’1 In Its present 
form It Is not absolute commercial 
UÜfD^,bu,V aa the President has 
slftewdly observed, It means nothing

again, what think you will be 
utcome?

METHODIST CONFERENCE BORDEN CAPTURES WINNIPEG Complete Reversal of National Policy.
because it la 

thout mandate 
which

We pose this tre 
e reversal,

m the people, of that policy 
» been pursued in this country for 

forty years. Reciprocity has 
not been an issue in any general elec 
tion since 1891. H was definitely 
abandoned by the Liberal party after 

mug men of Canada have 
nounced updn It. No man in 
mler forty years of age has 

pan an opportunity of voting 
the question. We maintain the 

to pronounce upon 
H..' government

a complet 
from the

nearly

Bty
wit

Continued From Page 1. 
$1.257.13 and u balance of $22 83 on 
lmud The income was received as 
follows: 8t. John District. $285.30; 
Fredericton. $l5l.0u; Woodstock. 
$66.00; Chatham. $80.70; Sackville. 
$230.70; St. Stephen, $71.86: Char
lottetown. $135.00; Summerside. $148- 
00; interest on legacies, $37.50; re 
funds, $20.50; balance from last 
$29.88.

Rev Chas. Flemlngton was reap
pointed secretary-treasurer of the

The allocation of the amounts for 
the Supernumerary Fund for the var 
jous districts was submitted as loi 
lows: St. John. $700; Fredericton. 
$427: Woodstock. $256; Chatham, 
$_oti; Savk\ ille. 553; St. Stephen; 
$205: Charlottetown. $448; Summer 
side. $355. Total $3.206. Last year s 
receipts were $2.020.71.

The Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session of the Con

ference was devoted to the readi 
of the reused draft of the 
eheet and to the discussion of the 
resolution condemnatory of 
Temere decree.

The station sheet was submitted by 
Kev. Geo. F. Dawson, secretary of the 
stationing committee. The only 
changes announced were those of 
Hubert T. Smith of Hartland in the 
v\ oodstock district, from Alma in the 
Sackville. and G. Stanley Helps to 
Alma from Hartland. The vacancies 
will be tilled by students under the 
superintendents of the neighboring 
pastors, but their locations have not 

feB^jgcn announced as 
E ,m* ' übe assignment 
I jK1 -Mjilous district 
I JL 8t John—Ernest 

-

166Continued From Pa
there was more Interest 1 
affairs throughout the world than 
there is today, or a greater willli 

of the capitalists 
a. This is Canada’s

ige 1. at el y to congress and to the
In Canadian the United States complete s 

information upon every 
tlon involved in this 
mention Just a few of the excellent 
compilations which have been Issued 
by the United States gov 
Iff Series Document 36. Retting 
the tariff relations tf Canada: S 
Document 31. relative to the pulp and 
news print paper industries: 
Document. 34V, relative to increase in 
cost of food and other products: Sen
ate Document 409. containing an ela
borate report on the cost of living In 
Canada; Senate Document 849. tariff

retail prices in Canada and In the 
United States of the various commodi
ties named in the reciprocity agree
ment. Our parliament has been prac
tically without Information on the 
economic phases of the situation ex
cept such as could be gathered from 
the United States- doc 
through private investigation by mem
bers of parliament.

Laurier Would Go It Blind.

people of 
itatlstlcal iny of these countries 

porters of. agricultural 
products. Under

agreement these countries are entitled 
to and will receive from Canada the 
same tariff concessions which Canada 
concedes to the United States. Ar
gentina. Denmark and Australia thus 
Ucconv competitors of Canada with
out giving uh any concession or ad
vantage in return.

If this agreement goes Into effect, 
beef ayd mutton from Argentina can 
be laid down in the ports of Canada 
ui a price .which will destroy the anl- less.
mal tndytry uf Canada I-abor in It Mum Ultimate Annexation
Argentina costs about one-third of No one questions the lovaltv of 'the
wlmt is ordinarily paid In Canada. Canadian people; no one Questions 
The markets of the United States will their devotion to Canada and the Fm- 
uot be open to the same competition, pire. But that man is blind 

What would the answer be If the who cannot real! 
case were put in another way? Let these proposals.

iat Canada should offer What said Edward Blake in 1891* 
the United States free trade In cer- "I believe that commercial union can' 

agricultural products, and reduc- only come as an Incident or at least 
ed duties upon other agricultural a well understood precursor of nolltl- 
products on condition that the United cal union."
States should make the same com es What said Sir John A. Macdonald In 
slons to Canada. Let us suppose that 1891? ’ Unrestricted reciprocity
the United States made answer: would in my opinion result In the an- 

agree to your proposal pro- nexatlon of this Dominion to the 
will extend the same con- United States. Its friends 

Republic, United States urge as the 
Cohmv son of Its adoption that 

reciprocity would be the 
the direction of political 
What said Sir Oliver Mowat In 

I am not willing that Canada should 
commit, national suicide. Are you? 1 
am not willing that both our British 

nection and our hope 
locality shall be for.

possessions. Ms 
are largo ex 
and animal

economic quee- 
treaty. I>et me by°the

And

»R-
to ibisness on the part 

Invest in Canadi 
growing time."

1896. The you 
never pronom 
Canada under forty 
ever had an

ernment: Tsr-
Wli then seek to change all this?

alter the eondl-
>• i
thlWhy

tlons under which the countr 
mad.- this unexampled progrei 

son can be advanced for 
markable reversal of 

some thirty 
les? When we 

painteg 
oberlv enq 

let well 
avoid enterln 
V hai L the

“Canada is not
china and that therefore we 
let well enough alone." The 
is but a quibble. We say "let well 
enough alone" not because Canada Is 
standing still, but 
progress and development in Canada 
have been more rapid than in any oth
er country In the world. We say "let 
well enough alone" because that 
gresg has beert well founded and 
ble and because it has proceeded 

a sure and certain path, 
et well enough alone"

s desire to DIED.hi
upon the qt 
right of the 
this policy before 
shall put It hit 

We oppose t
.Identity of our products will be merg
ed in those of the United States and 
the splendid

SV'hat
this re- 

a policy pursued 
by both political 

point to the pic- 
■It glowing colors 

uir-- whether it is not 
enough alone and to 

g upon unknown paths, 
Prime Minister's an-

prouonnee

RYAN.—In this city 
Hugh Ryan, leaving 
daughters, and four sisters to 
mourn. (Boston, New York and 
San Francisco papers please copy.) 

Funeral front his late residence 268 
Brussels street, Wednesday at 
o'clock. Frlenda invited to attend.

STAPLES—In Frederlcto 
18th, In the 31st year o 
Allan Staples. E.K.

Funeral from the residence of his 
Father, A. G. Staples. 130 Princess 
St., on Tuesday, 20th Inst., at 2.30 
p. m. Friends respectfully invited

on 19th Inst., 
a wife, two

ntcj operation.
this treaty because thefor

best to
reputation of many 

modliles produced In Can ad 
bacon and

da, such aa 
cheese, will be lost or 
cannot be regained with- 
ifflculty nor until after 

There will be no Cana- 
products after this treaty goes 

force. All products will be Ant- 
Canadian standai 

tatlon will be no more, 
become of your Canadian

report on the farm prices and
2 30

merged and 

many years.

erican ;

>n, on June 
f his age. W.cannot

answer
or foolish 

z® the meaning of
ids and repu- 

What will 
standard of 

Of what advantage to 
will be the higher grades of fail

lir crop is mixed

tng uments or
because material

adlan wheat If jrot 
and merged in the lower grade? of the 
United States and is spouted out of 
the country through American than-

the N«

Moi cover, the agreement was re
ferred In the United States to 
mittees of congress who 
ine to every Interest w 
either to support or to 
ev idence and

4th of March last 
700 printed pages 
valuable Informât 
qulry Is now proceeding 
senate committee of the 
cress, and these hearings 
ly 900 pages to date.

The contrast Is remarkable. In one 
country the government goes Into the 
negotiation fully prepared and fur
nishes to congress complete classified 
statistical Information as to the cost 
and prices of products in both coun
tries. and generally as to all condi
tions which require consideration. In 
the oilier country the government hav 
ing rushed into the treaty with little 
information and less consideration, 
asks parliament to follow Its example, 
in one country every ^Interest af
fected. is given full opportunltv to 
appear and be heard. In the other 
country any Interest affected Is curt
ly informed that It U too late.

Abandoning Autonomy to U. 8.
Before the close of my 

deal more fully with certi 
features of the

Headaches/
desired

gave 
hich

oppose it. The 
representations before 

committees in the congress 
eon cl uded Its labors on the 

-, occupied neatlv 
and contained much 

ion. A similar in- 
before the 

present con- 
cover near-

Eyestraln causes the 
majority
aches; may be the 
cause of yours, which 
may be carefully de
termined at D. BOY» 

ANER'S, the only exclusive optician 
in the city. 38 Dock Street.

-*>"We will 
vided you 
cessions to the Argentine 
Austria-Hung

Weng
■ "1 because 

sparity will continue 
pon that sure and 

We say "let well 
because the 

t safe patl 
into a wi 

of dangers and pit-

BBl
chief rea- 

unrestricted 
first step in 

union." 
1891?

A Loss To Canadian Labor.our present prospi
We oppose this treaty 

encourages the export of 
and animal products 
and least finis
suit that the finishing process w 
be performed In the United 8 
and not by 
cream will be converted Into butter 
or cheese, our 
by Canadian labor.
States labor. The 
will be an American 
a Canadian product, 
of our grain will go 
cattle, to increase th 
erican lands and to add to the ad
vantage of the American animal 1n-

beeause It 
agricultural bla, 

lowest Rusal 
re- and

Canadian labor. Our

if Boliviaptoc 

alone"
emersion from tha 
tion-bulldlng leads 
and labyrinth full

Let Sir Wilfrid Laurier remember 
that there may be progress which 
ends In disaster. The progrès 
bird within range of the cat's 
or the progress of the fly wit 
limits of the spider’s web. is not a 

desirable progress. Scripture 
of a herd of swine

:ary.
Denmark. Japan. Norway 

la. Spain. Sweden, Switzerland 
Venezuela and to all the British 

ions."
Canada enquires:—"What conces

sions will we receive from these 
countries In return?" 

ur. not The United 
United ••NoTO."

in their 
bed form, with the

proposed

ilderness

d'v

of students to the 
s is as follows:

Rowlands, Alt. 
on: Willis B. 1-eanl. Strathcona

And last, hut not least, we stand 
for such union, co-operation and Inter- 

between the east and west of 
nada aa will bring both with In

creased earnestness, and still higher 
endeavor. Into the great work of up
building and uniting this Dominion, of 
advancing Its dignity and Influence 
among the nations that own allegi
ance to our King, and of enabling It 
to perform Its allotted task as one of 
th** greatest nations of an Empire lil

ted today with power and there- 
l responsibility hitherto un
in the history of the world. 

Laurier1* Unworthy Attitude, 
is the year of the Coronation 

of our King. Long may he be spared 
to rule with justice and with wisdom 
over the vast dominions that own alle
giance to the British Crown. The 
prime ministers of the great self-gov- 
ernLng dominions have gone to the 
heart of the Empire to be present as 
the guests and upon the Invitation of 
their sovereign at that stately and 
historic ceremonial Invested with the 
memories and traditions of more 
ten centuries of unequalled human 
achievement. And our prime minister 
has seized the opportunity to give his 
message of greeting to his King.

Speaking for you mid us your re
presentative. he has dared to tell the 
King and Empire that Canadians de 
sire to enjoy the prestige» and ad« 
vantage of British connection arid the 
protection of the British Flog until 
trouble comes and then—to reserve 
the right, to remain neutral. In 
we are to be part of the Empire. In 
war wo shall find both honor and 
safety in a happy neutrality which will 
permit our forces to maintain a glori
ous Inactivity while our flag Is fired 
upon by aimed foes. Does this declar
ation of the prime minister voice the 
real sentiment und aspiration of the 
Canadian people? The memories of 
the past forbid us to believe It. And 
the day may not be far distant when 
Canadians will have occasion to re
member, and opportunity to resent and 

udlate un attitude so unworthy of 
races from which they have

GREAT DANGER IN HEADACHES.

It’s often dangerous to consider 
headache a trifling ailment. If ihe 
head aches, the stomach Is out of or
der und some serious disease may be 
impending. To tone up the stomach, 

give it healthy action, nothing in 
odern medicines is so successful aa 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills. The concentrat
ed vegetable extracts in Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills have a quieting healthful 
effect on the stomach and remove all 
disorders. Your headache will be cur
ed and they won’t return, if yon use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Sole everywhere.

to
flo of Canadian 

rever destroy-
wheai into

finished product 
product and not 
The by-products 

ed American

States answers:— Can™
ss of the ed"Cell'»:''

Woodstock—Fred. T. Bertram. Gee 
8©niers and F. H. Littlejohn. Alt. At
ttson.
!- Chatham—Geo. S. Patterson, 
tonu University; T. A. McDonald. 
Allison.

Sackville—Ovid Peters. Mt Allison. 
Si. Stephen—T. 8 

A. Fitzpatrick. It.
Christopher Graham.

Charlottetown Wi 
Alliaou.

The name of tin- Courte 
circuit was changed to that 
Falls by the c onference 

ndatlon of the Si.

spring, 
hln the

Canada enquires further:—"Do you 
propose to make the same conces 
slons R> ilie countries you have nam-

come the Immediate 
Vo. the concessions to 
rlea will be made by Can-

Hon. Samuel W. McCall, one of the 
t and most far-sighted states

men of this continent, used these 
words not many years ago: "Add to 
the tremendous influence that is pull 
Ing the two countries together, the 
entangling web that is woven by re 
ciproc&l trade, and the Inevitable day 

bed when" 
politically

to fe 
e fertility of Am-

safe or
records the fate
which being possessed of certain 
vils made violent progress down a 
steep place Into the sea. There are 
those who believe that the progress 
now proposed may be due to a like 
Inspiration.

vie- o this would
'

QOUnt! 
lone."

Alt.

Would Canada under these condi
tions joyously declare that she ac
cepted the proposal at t

ing Our Markets Away.
distinctly understood

esent agreement 
same as if th,> hypothec 

outlined had 
Our home m

opened not only to the pro- 
the United States, but also 

to those of the twelve co 
mentioned who will gtv 
responding or equivalent concession. 
It will also be opened to Australia.

d other British pos-

Reciprocity Aids the Trusts.
We art- 

cause it w 
ties and

Zealand hav<
resist those trusty anil prev 
operations, The AntstVallan 
ment has declare* its determ 
to take Immediate and drastle 
In order to discourage and. if neces
sary. prevent the operation of the 
American meat trust in Australia. 
That trust Is armed with such power 
that it dictates to the farmer ou the 
one hand and to the consumer on the 
other. It practically controls not 
only the meat trade of the UAlted 
States but cf oth 
pec I ally of 
Spelling in 

. " Boss Ism ai
States
these
L"Btfl

penver Crisp. P. 
A. Turner and 

Alt. A III son.
If fed Taylor. Alt.

will be more quickly reac 
the two countries shall be 
one."

fofe with 
equalled

opposed to this treaty be- 
■ 111 Increase the opportun!- 
d powers of tlu- United States 
In Canada. Already Australia 

pa to 
their

dilation 
action

Stick to the National Policy.
I need not dwell on the thousand 

s or the press and public men 
United States to the same ef- 

p. Clark, the leader 
rty and Speaker 
preaentatlves In 

Congress, was most def 
assertions. So frank and

GivAn Unprofitable Bargain.
ese proposals 
for Canad 

u pvetert-n- 
would give us

ThisLet it be 
the effect of the pr 
is exactly the 
leal proposal above 
made and accepted, 
et will be 
ducers of

thatThen it Is said that the 
up wider marketsnay Bay 

o£ Silver 
on the recom- 
John district,

and the name of St. David circuit 
replaced by that of Oak Bay 
jnendation of the St. Stepliv

District Officers Chosen, 
election of the chairmen and 

officers of the various districts of the 
then

opinions of the 
oil the
feet. Hon. Ch 
of the
of the House of 
the present 
Inlte In his 
outspoken was Mr. Clark that n strong 
effort ensued to make It appear that 

as were not In earnest. They

ves within the
•hiReciprocal trad 

Empire
the advantage of trade with countries 
which require our products and which 
can offer us commodities that this 
country dues not produce But the 
proposals of the government are for 
reciprocal trade with a country which 
produces a surplus of nearly every 
commodity that we produce: a coun
try that i ora petes with us in the mar
kets of the world in animal, agricul
tural and food products. The United 

tes has a vast urea of tillable land 
still to be brought under cultivation. 
They can raise enough food products 
to support a population of four hun
dred millions, at the lowest estimate. 
Reputable authorities place the 
her at 800 to 1,000 mlill 
country in which according 
tlstlval information furnish 
United States Board of Tariff Ex
perts. prices of nearly all agricultural 
and food products are lower than in 
Canada.

ark-
ion. rnami 
Democratic Bon recoin- 

u district.
tour I shall 

aln economic 
Tonightagreement.

It Is sufficient to summarize our ob
jections. Canada won the right to con- 

her fiscal policy between 1840 
and 1880. That right was first full 
recognized in 1879 and since then 
has never been effectively challenged. 
The prime minister has sometln 
been concerned lest our autono 
should suffer by Canada’s eo-operat 
m trade or in defence with the re 
of the British Empire. Certain of h 
followers have been seized with 
den alarm on this point whenever I 
reciprocity w ithin the Empire has been ! !,L 
mooted. Neither he nor they seem to , 1 
dread the abandonment of 
autonomy to the 
there Is to be complete fre 
tween the two countries, 
be one tariff for both counJhr-Ys 
against the rest of the world. That 
tariff must be made either at Ottawa 
or at Washington. Can any sane man 
bel eve that it will be made at Ottawa 
and not at Washington“ If my view 
as to the result of this treatv is well 
founded we are conceding to the Unit- 
ed States a practical control over our 
tariff which 1 would not willingly con
cede to Great

untries above 
e us no cor-The

trol his remarks 
were In 
strong utteran 
Of members

a$es. countless Influential
It Is sometimes the fashion to sneer United States could be 

at the home market. I^ast year the same effect. Thus we s 
United Stutes produced twenty tlious- upon this agreement without warn! 
and million dollars worth of animal as to Its consequences; but It Is eq 
and agricultural products. Not more ly my hope and my conviction that we 
than five per cent, of this vast pro- shall not enter upon it at all. 1 trust- 
ductlon was exported ; the home Instead that we shall adhere to the 
market consumed the balance. Last policy of the past forty years, for 
>ear the total value of wheat, oats closer Intercourse between the prov- 
und barely produced In Canada amount- Incee, for the upbuilding of our na- 
ed to two hundred and eighty-nine mil- tlonhood and for nor weakening of the 
lidn dollars. Of this amount only ties which bind uh to the M 
$55,006,000 was exported. Out tmul Country and the rest of the Empire.

ps amounted to $532,000.000. An End of Canadian Hope*.
We exported in manufactured condl- We stand for the immediate von- 
tion (flour, oatmeal, etc.) a little over structlon erf the Hudson Bay Rail- 
$20.000,000. and in an unmanufactured wa>’ and for Its operation under such 
condition $70.350.000, or a total of control of the people as will prevent 
$90.500.000. We imported a little monopoly or oppressive rates. But 
over $12.500.000 of unmanufactured w,l#t of the Hudson Bay Railway 
field products Deducting the latter tl>l® agreement Is consummated and 
amount from $70.350.000 we find that* our Brain Is to seek American chan- 
on r own Canadian market absorbed nv,R and is t0 be merged tu the Am- 
the total value of our unmanufactur- erlcan crop?

products except $58.000.000 We stand for such control and oper- 
less than eleven per cent. a,luu of thc terminal elevators by the 

production. Is It deslr- ataU* or under state control as will 
able to open up such a market to the maintain the standard of our wheat 
competition of the world without any and Pr«ve«t robbery and oppression of 

1 valent concession or advantage9 ,h<* producers. But what of terminal
Destroys Import., Pro,.rone. $ ïtlr^rT''Vt ÏTU.S

oppose this agreement because through American channels and ship- 
troy,8 the h°Pt;.of reciprocal pvd from American ports?

\Vn n KmPif«* We stand for government support
ue should certain!) be under no tllu and encouragement to the dead meat 
^ l"lt1na,thI^!:d;lPo° you/ Zheat lndu8try- Bul «hat of our dead meat 

Cr<?iP«I? tb ,lh,al of 'he United States industry If the American meat trust 
and the whole continent must be on should once fasten its tentacles upon 
an export basis. Establish a system the Canadian consumer and producer 
ot trade preferences within the Em- alike? 
pire, and you control the situation to 
your infinite advantage. The United 
States understand this If you do 

President Taft has declared 
Canada is at the "parting of the ways.
He has told us that the bond between 
Canada and the Mother Country L* 
light and almost Imperceptible, and 
he has also told us that his goverm 
ment favors this policy because If 
will prevent the consolidation of the 
Emplie or any system of tariff pre
ference within the Empire. His words 
have been repeatedly quoted, but will 
bear repetition:

"I have said that there was a crit
ical time in the solution of the ques
tion of reciprocity. It Is critical bo

ss it Is now decided favor-

t. They 
equally

taken up ami 
results of the election was as fol- Ncw Zealand an

sessions, which otherwise might have 
been willing to grant reciprocal ad-

thany earnest, andiy irnest. ai 
of at lea 
Congress 

Journals

of8 st a score 
and of 

in the 
ted to the 
not enter

St. John— Re
Sev.'c

Dr. Flanders.
Fin. 
ool sec. 

John Berrie, 
chairman ; Rev. Neil McLaughlin, tin 
sec.; Rev. Chas. K. Hudson. K.S. sec.

Woodstock -Rev . R. W. Weddall, 
chairman; Rev. Edwin Turner, tlu. 
sec.; Rev. Geo. Ayers. S. S. sec.

Chatham- Rev Thomas Pierce, 
chairman; Rev. Henry Harrison, fin.

Sackville— President 
cnee, chairmanThomas 
gee.; H. D AkCally. S.S.

St.# Stephen—Rev . Wm. Henna, 
chairman: Rev. Geo. Dawson, fin. 
eec.; Rev. K. Uple. S.S. sec.

Charlottetown—Rev. Wm. Harrison. 
Rev. 11. Whiteman, Rev. B. Hortman.
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Ii 39 BARS OF SOAP
thlYou use about 3 bars»of soap a week. Asepto Is 25 per cent 

larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

iü

ASEPTO
wm. i McIntyre, im.All Up-to-Date dealer* handle It If your dealer dont he Is making 

more profit on something else.. ♦
I

St fohn.fi aAsepto Soap, Ltd. 
, --------------------------------------------------------------------
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Home Made Bread

St. John’s Bargain House*
The “HUB”

In the O’Regan Building, 1 5 Mill St.
Seized and Bankrupt Stocks of High Grade Clothing,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Sold at Less Than 
Manufacturer’s CoSt.

Open from 8.30 A. M. to 7 P. M. Saturdays Until 11
ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING
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